
SOUTH AFRICA / KENYA With TANZANIA & ZANZIBAR    

11th 8pm flight with Kenya Airways LHR-NAIROBI

12th Arrive in Nairobi at 0630 and connect to JNB flight arriving at 1220 and transfer to our airport hotel. We 
can use the hotel roof to spot, or the terminal is within walking distance.

13th Today we visit RAND (with its museum) and GRAND CENTRAL returning in the evening.

14th We have a FULL DAY ramp tour at LANSERIA, both sides of the airport, with a lunch break between 
ramps in the terminal.

15th Today a visit to SWARTKOP and SAAF museum followed by WONDERBOOM.

16th Today we have the morning visiting Federal Air/Cemair and a perimeter tour with the afternoon at 
leisure. If sufficient interest we will visit SPRING airfield in the afternoon.

17th Visit to the airshow today with the option of going by coach or flying in a DC3 or DC4 of the SAA 
historic flight which takes you directly into the show.

18th The morning at leisure before either returning home or going onto NAIROBI and then a choice of 
hotels nearby the airport or in the FLYING CLUB.

19th Today we have a ramp tour of WILSON airport and also a perimeter tour of NBO. A Barbeque lunch 
will also be arranged at the Flying Club

20th An early departure today to DAR ES SALAAM where we spend the day and a requested airside tour. If 
sufficient interest we will make the short visit by air to nearby ZANZIBAR flying in a C208 [Optional] or stay 
put. We make an aerial flypast of Mt Kilimanjaro. Stay at the airport overnight.

21st Return to NAIROBI early giving another day at WILSON and or NBO choice of hotels.

22nd Today we make our return flight to London to arrive early on Friday.

Cost includes: 10 Nights hotel BB, Flights and all taxes, All coaching, Lanseria Ramp Pass, Airshow entrance

FLYING- B777 / B737-800 / B788 DREAMLINER / Emb 190

    You will require a Yellow Fever Certificate for this tour.

September 11-23

Tour Cost:  £1650    Deposit:  £350    Single Room :£450

Upgrade to WILSON Aeroclub/ EKA Hotel £145   DC3/DC4 flights extra

If you want SOUTH AFRICA only this can be done if advised from day 1 for a reduction of £400
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